
shows on offer. Think Japanese 
gadgets, Spanish flamenco and 
Thai curries. It’s an entertaining 
outing for all the family but be 
prepared to bargain if you want 
to shop.
Need to know: Global Village is 
open daily 4pm–12am; Dh10 per 
person; globalvillage.ae. 

Make a splash

Beach activities are aplenty 
in Dubai, from surfing to 
wakeboarding, diving to 
banana boating, kite-surfing 
to parasailing, the genteel 
alternative to sky diving. No 
other city in the world boasts 
the perfect combination of 
white sand beaches, stunning 
coastline and the dramatic 
skyline, combined with clear 
blue waters and piercing blue 
skies, so a day out on the city’s 
beautiful beaches is a no-brainer. 
Head to Sunset Beach (in Umm 
Suqeim) for some stand-up 
paddling; Secret Beach (in Al 
Sufouh) for some peaceful 

R&R; Jumeirah Open Beach for 
snorkelling or soak up the great 
family atmosphere on the beach 
at Jumeirah Beach Residence, 
where an array of cafés on the 
promenade ensure a great time. 
Need to know: Parasailing with 
Nautica costs Dh250 per person; 
050-4262415/ www.nautica1992.
ae. Other watersports activities 
cost from Dh75; Try Surf Dubai: 
050-5043020/ surfingdubai.
com; or Al Boom: 04-3422993/ 
alboomdiving.com.

Get active 
Beyond the confines of the 
city, the UAE is blessed with a 
dramatic landscape that makes 
mini adventures involving hiking 
or biking truly memorable. 
Absolute Adventure organises 
regular tours throughout the 
winter, ranging from trekking 
and mountain biking to 4X4 
safaris and kayaking. These 
voyages of discovery make for a 
great day out, revealing rugged 
countryside,  

Whether you’re a culture vulture 
or an urban adventurer, a water-
sports junkie or a culinary 
aficionado, there are fun-in-the-
sun and under-the-starry-skies 
options for everyone. We’ve dug 
out some great ideas that break 
free from the usual tourist trail, 
so go ahead – immerse yourself 
in the great outdoors. 

Salute the sun at sunrise

A spot of yoga on holiday does 
everyone wonders but this is 
no ordinary yoga. Taking place 
at the Talise Spa in the Al Qasr 
Hotel, the class is held at both 
sunrise and sunset on a white 
sandy beach with gentle music, 
ambient lighting, swaying palm 
trees against the backdrop 
of the iconic Burj Al Arab. 
Combining hatha yoga postures 
with breathing exercises and 
meditation, this is sure to make 
for one of those unforgettable 
holiday moments. 
Need to know: Classes take place 
at 7am and sunset on Mon, Tue, 
Fri & Sat; Dh80 per head; Talise 
Spa: 04-3666818/ jumeirah.com.
 
Go global 
Global Village is a massive, 
colourful outdoor fair in 
Dubailand featuring over 30 
different country-themed 
pavilions. As well as market 
stalls, there’s food, rides and 

ALFRESCO 
TOWN
During the cooler 
months, Dubai is 

awash with fantastic 
options for outdoor 
fun. Read on to find 

an activity that you’ll 
love! By Tori Leckie. 

Mountain biking is a popular option
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Make time for some chukkers

Polo is the quintessential 
game of upper-class Brits but 
unbeknownst to many the game 
originates in the Middle East, so 
it seems fitting to sign up for a 
lesson here. Once comfortable 
handling your horse, you learn 
the basics from eye contact 
to the swing. No prior riding 
experience is required and by 
the end of one lesson, you’ll be 
able to take part in a mini game.
Need to know: Classes cost 
from Dh550 per head for 
group lessons, Dh770 for 
private lessons; Dubai Polo 
Academy: 050-8879847/ 
dubaipoloacademy.com.

Give in to Arabian indulgence 
In the heart of the desert dunes, 
Bab Al Shams is a luxury retreat 
with a real flavour of the culture 
of Arabia. Try dinner and a show 
at their outdoor restaurant, Al 
Hadheerah – an experience 
many rate as a highlight of their 

trip – with belly dancers, live 
entertainment, henna art and 
falcon displays alongside camel 
rides and an on-site heritage 
museum. Dining under the stars 
takes on a whole new meaning 
as you dig into scrumptious 
traditional Arabian cuisine, 
including Emirati dishes, in the 
majlis-style sunken seating areas. 
Need to know: From Dh395 per 
person; Bab Al Shams:  
04-3813231/meydanhotels.com.  
 
Sleep beneath the stars

Experience the true magic of the 
desert with an overnight safari. 
Starting off with traditional dune 
bashing followed by an Arabic 
barbecue at a Bedouin Camp 
with folk music, shisha, camel 
rides and belly dancing, you 
sleep under the star-lit sky, with 
a continental breakfast at sunrise 
completing the experience. 
Need to know: Dh430 per head; 
Arabia Horizons: 04-2946060/ 
www.arabiahorizons.com. 

dolphin-spotting in Mussandam, 
or visiting ancients forts, souqs 
and camel markets – a side to 
Dubai that you wouldn’t see in 
the travel brochures.  
Need to know: Prices for local 
adventures start at Dh350 per 
person: Absolute Adventure:  
04-345 9900/adventure.ae. 

Picnic in the park

Make like Dubai residents 
and head to one of the city’s 
lush, landscaped parks to have 
a family day out in the sun. 
To give your holiday picnic 
a gourmet makeover, pick up 
a hamper from Carluccio’s 
– bursting with authentic Italian 
dishes from home-
baked foccacia 
to melt-in-
the-mouth 
biscotti, the 
hampers 
come in 
re-useable 
cool bags 
and include 
cutlery and 
napkins so all 
you need do is pick your 
park and go!
Need to know: Picnic hampers 
from Carluccio’s cost Dh245 for 
two; Carluccio’s: 04-3997844 / 
www.carluccios.com. For a list 
of Dubai’s best parks, turn to 
page 62.

Horse around

Meydan is Dubai’s spectacular 
racecourse, home to the 
prestigious World Cup and an 
equestrian haven. You can now 
go backstage with the equine 
beauties on early morning tours 
that encompass the stables, tack 
room, feeding room, the horses’ 
treadmill and swimming pool, 
the parade ring and the saddling 
barn. To top it off, you can then 
tuck into a buffet breakfast at 
Farriers Restaurant. 
Need to know: Tours are 
conducted on Sundays, 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 
8am, Dh250 per person; The 
Dubai Racing Club: 04-3813333/ 
www.dubairacingclub.com. 
 
Dine at Dhiyafa

Whilst dining out is considered 
a national pastime in the UAE, 

ditch the five-star gastronomy 
for an evening and make 
your way to Al Dhiyafa Street 
where the pavement is lined 
with fantastic cheap eats. This 
is serious street-food meets 
people-watching territory, 

where you can enjoy some 
delicious feasts from around 
the region and find some global 
flavours too. 
Need to know: Our favourites 
are the Pars Iranian Kitchen (04-
3984000) and Ravi (04-3315353); 
From Dh15-20 per main course.

Book in for a polo lesson Al Hadheerah, Bab Al Shams
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